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IACLE Korea reports a busy agenda of activities
Twenty-five students from Kookje University
attended an Industry Seminar conducted by Johnson
and Johnson Vision Korea (11 June). The seminar was
facilitated by Professor Kyounghee Park, IACLE
Korea National Coordinator. Eunice Young-Eun
Chang (pictured right), Education Director from
Johnson & Johnson Vision, gave a presentation on
‘Toric soft contact lenses: fitting and sharing of best
practice’. Feedback from students was that the
seminar was informative and led to a better
understanding of the topic.
In other news from Korea, Kyounghee reports
that translation of the New IACLE Contact Lens
Course is under way. FIACLE Jangwon Byun and
IACLE member Jeonglim Lee have joined the
team translating the course and expect to
complete their work by the end of the year.
Kyounghee also met with the O-lens company
(pictured) last month and discussed IACLE
participation. O-lens has 238 branches in Korea
and is forming an education team.
…and Indonesia hosts WebEx lecture
IACLE Regional Coordinator, Dr Cheni Lee,
introduced a new teaching methodology
using the WebEx platform at the Academy
of Optometry in Surabaya, Indonesia. This
lecture (24 June) was attended by 20
optometry students from the academy’s
second campus, located 665 km away from
the main campus.
Cheni lectured on the topic ‘Preliminary
examination of a contact lens patient’.
Nova Joko, Education Coordinator at the school (pictured), welcomed this new teaching method.
‘We thank you for this support. There are certain topics that are difficult for us to teach. Now, with
this long-distance teaching methodology, the sky is not the limit!’
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FIACLEs join major optometry meeting in Taiwan
Four FIACLEs Yana Chen, Claire Chang, Shu Yuan Lin and John Hsiao attended the Taiwan
Optometry Conference hosted on 3 July by the Department of Optometry, Chung Shan Medical
University and Taichung Optometrists Association in Taiwan. About 500 Taiwan optometrists
attended this event. Dr John Hsiao (pictured top right, center) gave a presentation on ‘RGP contact
lens fitting’.

Introducing IACLE at China Optometry Education Development Program
China National Coordinator Professor Wang
Haiying (pictured) delivered a lecture on
‘Multifocal contact lens fitting’ and introduced
IACLE programs during the 2nd Educators Training
of the China Optometry Education Development
Program (CODE). This event was conducted at
Tianjin Vocational Institute on 6 July and attracted
43 educators and trainers from colleges and the
optical industry.
IACLE China National Administrator Wang Cuiying promoted IACLE by giving an online
demonstration of the IACLE website, explained the benefits of becoming a member and also the
membership application process, and discussed how to set up an IACLE Resource Centre. IACLE
China received positive feedback from educators who will become IACLE members.
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